NPDES PII Small MS4 General Permit
Annual Report
(Due: May 1, 2016)

Part I. General Information
Contact Person: Nicholas Erickson, PE  Title: Civil Engineer
Telephone #: 978-829-1905  Email: nerickson@fitchburgma.gov
Mailing Address: Fitchburg DPW, 301 Broad Street, Fitchburg, MA 01420

Certification:
I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

Signature: Stephen L. DiNatale 4/20/19
Printed Name: Stephen L. DiNatale
Title: Mayor
Date:
Part II. Self-Assessment - Permit Year 14

The City of Fitchburg has completed the required self assessment and has determined that at the end of the Permit Year 14 reporting period the City was in compliance with all provisions of the approved NOI, except for the following:

*Part III PC-3: Operation and maintenance agreement to inspect existing stormwater BMP’s at post construction sites.*

Work has proceeded on this requirement during previous Permit Years with the continued development of a City ordinance that requires private owners of permanent stormwater BMPs to maintain their stormwater infrastructure. The City’s Engineering Division has developed a spreadsheet linking privately-owned stormwater BMPs to the Operation & Maintenance plans submitted to the City during the planning/permitting process prior to construction. The City plans to use this spreadsheet once the ordinance is implemented to track and enforce maintenance requirements and will update as necessary. Work will continue on this requirement during Year 1 of the new MS4 permit as required per Section 2.3.6.

**Outfall Inventory**

During Permit Year 6, all of the City’s known outfalls were mapped, photographed, and inspected during dry weather. If dry-weather flow was present, samples were collected and analyzed for coliform bacteria, MBAS, and Nitrogen. All outfalls were also sampled during a wet-weather event and samples were analyzed for Total coliform, E-Coli, MBAS, and Nitrogen. Sample results from five out of forty outfalls were identified as having elevated levels of bacteria. Follow-up sampling on those five discharges was performed and the associated drain system investigated for the possibility of illicit connections.

**Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE)**

In addition to the efforts outlined in Part III of this report, IDDE efforts have resulted in the detection of 22 illicit connections to the stormwater system. Two of these connections (31 Townsend Street and 245 Summer Street) were removed during Permit Year 12, one (359 Summer Street) was removed during Permit Year 13, and one (Gloria Ave.) was removed during Permit Year 14. In total, 18 known illicit connections have been removed. Four known illicit connections have not been corrected: 37 Fairbanks Street, 16 York Avenue, Merriam Parkway Extension, and 181 Upham Street. Although the City’s Wastewater Division plans to remove these connections, they consist of private wastewater infrastructure over which the City has no jurisdiction. Merriam Parkway Extension will most likely be targeted first, as this discharge receives flows from approximately four dwellings.

IDDE continues to be an important part of the City’s ongoing effort to map and characterize both the wastewater collection system as well as the storm drain system. As reported in previous years, the City has established a dedicated crew of three to six individuals that are assigned to the Wastewater Division. These individuals, as part of their duties, look for illicit connections to the stormwater system. In addition, the City has added two Professional Engineers to the DPW staff over the last four years. These two staff members devote part of their time to stormwater issues and will continue to be an important part of the City’s efforts to administer its IDDE program. The City will reevaluate its IDDE program during Year 1 of the new MS4 permit as required per Section 2.3.4.

**Consent Decree**

The City has been aggressively tackling its obligations under the Consent Decree from the US EPA related to its wastewater collection and treatment systems. Many of these actions have a direct impact on stormwater quality. In Permit Year 12, the City separated seven combination drain/sewer invert manholes and approximately 20,000 linear feet of combined sewer, installed approximately 200 new deep sump catch basins, cleaned sediment from 2,400 linear feet of large diameter drainage outfall pipe, and
lined over 5,200 linear feet of sewer main. These projects significantly reduced the potential for wastewater to the City's natural water resources through combined sewer overflows (CSO's) and infiltration.

In Permit Year 13, the City repaired three leaking sewer manholes located in the Nashua River and closed two wastewater collection system regulators (CSO’s) along the Nashua River. These projects significantly reduce the potential for wastewater to overflow into the Nashua River. In addition, the City’s consultant, Wright-Pierce, finished the design of another sewer/drain separation project to be constructed during the next permit year. This project will include the separation of roughly 30 combination drain/sewer invert manholes, separation of approximately 4,500 linear feet of combined sewer, conversion of one regulator (CSO) to storm drain only, the installation of approximately 40 new deep sump catch basins, and lining of approximately 600 feet of sewer main. The City also completed a bank stabilization project along Falulah Brook to restore an approximately 300-foot length of eroded stream bank and prevent future erosion. This project was undertaken to fulfill the Supplemental Environmental Project requirement under the City’s Consent Decree.

In Permit Year 14, construction began on the sewer/drain separation project mentioned above that was designed during Permit Year 13. Construction is anticipated to continue through Year 1 of the new MS4 permit. During Permit Year 14 the City also separated 16 combination drain/sewer manholes as part of the Combination Manhole Separation Program. The City continues to actively work to meet the requirements of the Consent Decree and plans to remove/separate an average of 20 additional combination drain/sewer manholes and associated piping each year.

**Partnerships with Local Organizations**

In Permit Year 12, the City entered into a partnership with the Montachusett Opportunity Council (MOC). This partnership stemmed from MOC receiving a Clearwater Revival Grant from the US EPA. The grant is being used to address stormwater and green infrastructure issues within the City. The kick-off for the grant was in September 2014, with all of the involved parties attending: Nashua River Watershed Association (NRWA), Massachusetts Watershed Coalition (MWC), and the Fitchburg DPW, Conservation/Planning, and Board of Health. Goals of the grant include the following:

- Provide informational sessions, trainings, and other resources to key stakeholders in the City regarding green stormwater practices
- Review the City’s policies and procedures regarding green stormwater infrastructure and identify ways to better incorporate into ordinances
- Create an outdoor green stormwater infrastructure museum to showcase design strategies
- Conduct public outreach campaigns to raise awareness of stormwater issues and ways green stormwater infrastructure can be used to prevent pollution

In Permit Year 13, the City actively participated in helping MOC accomplish several of the grant’s goals, including starting the development of a City ordinance based on MOC’s recommendations for green stormwater infrastructure policies, incorporation of the green stormwater infrastructure museum into a redevelopment project for the First & Railroad Street Park, and performing the design of a raingarden for a workshop at Montachusett Regional Vocational Technical School.

In Permit Year 14, The City completed construction at First & Railroad Street Park, including the green stormwater infrastructure museum. In addition, the City worked with MOC and the Montachusett Regional Vocational Technical School to conduct the raingarden workshop. DPW workers from the City, along with students and teachers from the Montachusett Regional Vocational Technical School, worked together to build the raingarden designed during Permit Year 13 to treat stormwater runoff from a paved parking area at the school. Supporting documentation for the Clearwater Revival Grant is attached to this year’s annual report and includes the following:

- A list of action items for the grant and the associated timeline for each action item
- A narrative written by the MOC for the Clearwater Revival Grant Proposal
• A report prepared by MOC that reviews the City’s green stormwater infrastructure policies and procedures and recommends ways to improve ordinances
• 90% design plans for the First & Railroad Street Park redevelopment project, which will include an outdoor green infrastructure museum
• A basis of design report prepared by the City for a rain garden for MOC’s rain garden workshop

The City also continued its partnership with the Nashua River Watershed Association (NRWA) during Permit Year 14. The NRWA performs monthly sampling of the Nashua River just downstream from the City’s East Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) from April through October and tests for E. coli, dissolved oxygen, temperature, and conductivity. This information assists the City with monitoring its treated effluent from the WWTF.

The NWRA also works closely with MOC. During Permit Year 13, the NRWA assisted with several tasks for MOC’s Clearwater Revival Grant. These tasks included preparation of a report summarizing the review of the City’s green stormwater infrastructure policies and stenciling storm drains in the Elm Street area with youth to raise public awareness of stormwater pollution. During Permit Year 14, the NRWA and MOC conducted another round of stenciling storm drains. The City supplied paint for both stenciling efforts.

The City is also an integral member of the Fitchburg Greenway Committee, whose goal is to advocate for the protection, preservation, restoration, and responsible use Fitchburg’s water resources, and riverfront land.

**New MS4 Permit**

The City is aware that the 2016 Massachusetts Small MS4 General Permit was signed on April 4, 2016 and will become effective July 1, 2017. Although the City is taking steps to be proactive in meeting the new permit requirements, they will undoubtedly put significant burden on the City’s already limited resources. Not only does the City lack the funding to meet these requirements, but it also lack the manpower.

In December of 2016, the City’s engineering consultant, Arcadis, presented an overview of the new MS4 permit to City Council and the Mayor. Included in this presentation was an analysis of the City’s current MS4 program and associated costs, an overview of the new MS4 permit requirements and estimated costs for compliance, and potential revenue sources for overcoming the funding gap. It is estimated that the City currently spends approximately $630,000 on MS4-related activities. Under the new permit, however, it is estimated that the City must spend approximately $1,630,000 to meet the new requirements.

The presentation was not received well by the mayor or City Council. The City’s resources are very limited and there are many areas/departments within the City that could use additional funding, all of which they believe should be prioritized over stormwater. The Department of Public Works, who operates and maintains the City’s MS4 system, will attempt to perform some of the work in-house to save money. However, some requirements, such as the new IDDE requirements in Section 2.3.4, are too burdensome and will require the City to hire a Consultant. Some money has been set aside in the FY18 budget for this work, subject to final approval by the Mayor and City Council. If the FY18 budget for stormwater is not approved, the City will be unable to meet the requirements of the new permit.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MILESTONE</strong></th>
<th><strong>SEPT</strong></th>
<th><strong>OCT</strong></th>
<th><strong>NOV</strong></th>
<th><strong>DEC</strong></th>
<th><strong>JAN</strong></th>
<th><strong>FEB</strong></th>
<th><strong>MAR</strong></th>
<th><strong>APR</strong></th>
<th><strong>MAY</strong></th>
<th><strong>JUN</strong></th>
<th><strong>JUL</strong></th>
<th><strong>AUG</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRAININGS/SPEAKERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainings for stakeholders</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>ongoing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker Events</td>
<td>ID/invite speaker</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ID/invite speaker</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEER LEADERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation- Peers</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Quality Training- Peers</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenciling Workshops and Stenciling of storm drains in key areas</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Videos</td>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>Research for video #2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Create Video #2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDENT EDUCATION &amp; WALKS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rain Garden Workshops</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood walk/workshops</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESOURCE BOOKLET -residents</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIST OF INCENTIVES</td>
<td>2016 Create list of incentives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POLICY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICY/SYSTEM REPORT</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>ID focus</td>
<td>Conduct Review</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MUSEUM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIELD SURVEYS of vacant lots</td>
<td>ID lot</td>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUILD MUSEUM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNS INSTALLED</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Design museum</td>
<td>source &amp; order supplies</td>
<td>Year 2 Build museum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I. Project Title and Project Purpose Statement

As the designated non-profit Community Action Agency serving the socio-economically disadvantaged in North Central Massachusetts, the Montachusett Opportunity Council (MOC) proposes the Clearwater Revival Project to address stormwater (SW) pollution of the Nashua River and improve the health of vulnerable neighborhoods in Fitchburg, MA 01420. Clearwater Revival has four goals:

1) Capacity-building of City stakeholders. The project will allow for training of the partnership to increase expertise about stormwater management (SWM) using green infrastructure (GI).

2) Policy, systems and best management review. We will assess the City’s systems and policies to see how GI and other low impact development (LID) methods can be integrated into procedures and policies and what barriers may exist.

3) Creation of an outdoor “museum” on a vacant lot showcasing green infrastructure design strategies. A city owned vacant lot in a low-income neighborhood will be developed as a Clearwater Revival outdoor museum showcasing various GI and LID methods that residents can use on their own property.

4) Increasing awareness of residents and community organizations about SW issues through neighborhood walks and building resident knowledge about ways they can prevent water pollution. Water walk/workshops in two targeted low-income neighborhoods will serve multiple purposes: to learn from residents where SW is a problem, to use photos as a teaching tool to draw attention to aspects of the built environment that exacerbate the SW issue and to follow up the walk with a small workshop highlighting things residents can do to protect the water. MOC youth peer leaders will also be educated about SW issues and they will help create videos to educate the community about the problem and solutions.

Clearwater Revival will take place in Fitchburg, MA and will focus on the Clean Water Act, Section 104(b) in order to move forward on the community’s vision for a green and healthy local environment. The project will also integrate elements of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, Section 8001(a) and the Toxic Substances Control Act, Section 10(a) into programming since the disposal of waste, particularly pet waste, pharmaceuticals and toxic compounds into stormwater systems causes both environmental and public health problems.

This project builds on already existing collaborative efforts, particularly the work of the Healthy Zoning workgroup (HZW). Led by MOC, this workgroup has been meeting for the past year and includes key City stakeholders (i.e. the Planning and Housing Departments, Board of Health (BOH), and Department of Public Works) as well as the Massachusetts Regional Planning commission (MRPC), Twin Cities Community Development Corporation (Twin Cities CDC) and Growing Places, a non-profit engaging residents in community gardening. Currently, the HZW’s focus is to address the vacant lot issue in Fitchburg and a key part of its strategy is to find ways to integrate green infrastructure (GI) for stormwater management (SWM) into its efforts to turn vacant lots from neighborhood problems to neighborhood assets.

Together with MOC (lead applicant), project partners on the MOAs are: 1) City of Fitchburg; 2) Massachusetts Watershed Coalition, 3) the Nashua River Watershed Association and 4) Twin Cities CDC.

II. Environmental and Public Health Information about the Affected Community

Local environmental and public health issues addressed by Clearwater Revival include: the pollution of the Nashua River due to SW runoff and discharges from Combined Sewer Overflows (CSO’s) which pose a public health hazard through bacterial, viral and toxic chemical
loads dumped into the River. Bacteria, viruses and parasites that may be present in impaired water can cause various illnesses such as ear and eye discharges, skin rashes and gastrointestinal problems with skin contact or through ingestion. The pollution of the river also impacts aquatic life and the health of the River through nutrient loading, addition of oxygen-depleting substances and increase in water temperature. Drinking water of downstream communities and recreational use of the River is negatively impacted. The SW problem is particularly acute in older high density, low-income neighborhoods near the Nashua River. These neighborhoods make up 34.7% of Fitchburg’s population and are the focus of Clearwater Revival.

The 2012 Waterbody Report for the two segments of the North Nashua River that flow through or near our targeted neighborhoods indicate that the overall status of this 8.6 mile section of the River is impaired (maps MA81-01 and MA81-02) with waters too polluted or degraded to meet state water quality standards. Primary recreational contact such as swimming and secondary recreational contact such as fishing or wading is not advised. Fish consumption has not been assessed for either segment but for MA81-02, assessment of wildlife, fish and aquatic life shows that it, too, is impaired. For both segments, one cause of impairment is E. coli with probable sources being CSO’s and non-point sources during wet weather events, urban related runoff, illicit connections/hook-ups to storm sewers and other unknown causes.

In August 2012, Fitchburg was penalized by EPA and Department of Justice for violating the Clean Water Act due to repeated non-compliance with its discharge permit. The primary cause of the violations is the large volume of SW that flows into the wastewater treatment plant via the sanitary sewer system. The combination of SW and wastewater at the plant often exceeds its treatment capacity. When this occurs, some of the treatment process is bypassed, causing partially treated sewage to be discharged into the Nashua River. SW flow into the treatment plant must be reduced so that capacity of the plant is not exceeded. Combined sewer separation projects and plant modifications are underway to accomplish this, but GI can play an important role by keeping SW out of the system in the first place. Conversation with the Commissioner of Public Works in Fitchburg indicates that the problem of CSO’s and urban runoff are exacerbated by Fitchburg’s steep topography that causes erosion and ground water near the surface that seeps out onto pavement. The public’s behavior is also problematic with catch basins in some neighborhoods filled with yard waste and even plastic bags of dog waste. Increasing Fitchburg’s capacity to implement GI for SWM is needed. The 2010 draft MS4 General Permit for SW included provisions that would encourage the use of LID and GI. At this time, Fitchburg would not be compliance-ready for this requirement. Implementing GI has been a strategy suggested in a 2009 Report produced for the City by UMASS-Amherst Landscape Sustainability Studio: Green Fitchburg: Opportunities, Strategies and Visions for the Future. Rain gardens were specifically mentioned in several areas to mitigate SW problems along major roadways however no progress has been made in this area.

Affected Community Characteristics: Fitchburg is located in North Central Worcester County, approximately 10 miles south of New Hampshire and 50 miles west of Boston with a population of 40,318 (2010 Census). The Nashua River is the heart of the city. As the oldest city in this area, Fitchburg was once a thriving manufacturing center whose industries attracted immigrants who settled in dense, multi-family housing near factories located along the Nashua River. As the manufacturing base began to erode in the 1960s, Fitchburg’s economic prosperity declined and its population demographics began to shift. Today, the population of Fitchburg is disproportionately low-income (19.4% persons below poverty level compared to 10.5% in the state) with more than twice the number of families with children under age 18 living below...
poverty than in the state (23.8% Fitchburg/11.5% state). As of March 2013, Fitchburg’s unemployment rate is 3.4 percentage points above the state rate (10.2% Fitchburg/6.8% state). 21.6% of Fitchburg residents self-identify as Hispanic or Latino which is more than 2X that of the state (9.6%) and 23.4% speak a language other than English in the home (2008-2012 American Community Survey estimate).

Many of the City’s residents suffer disproportionately from chronic diseases and secondary conditions. According to a 2011 Community Health Assessment (CHA) report of North Central MA, Fitchburg evidences heightened rates of the following:

**Cancer:** While cancer mortality rates in Fitchburg (185 per 100,000) are roughly comparable with the state (183), Black non-Hispanics suffer disproportionately in Fitchburg with a mortality rate of 629 per 100,000.

**Asthma:** Asthma hospitalization rates at 190 per 100,000 are greater in Fitchburg than the state (142) with children under 5 years (356) and Hispanics (369) having the highest rates locally.

**Mortality:** Premature mortality at 398.9 per 100,000 in Fitchburg is greater than the state (304.4). Both Hispanics (451) and Black, non-Hispanics (441) suffer disproportionately in Fitchburg.

**Mental Health:** Fitchburg’s suicide rate (8.1 per 100,000) is only slightly higher than the state’s (7.0), but its self-inflicted injury rate (87.2 per 100,000) is almost double that of the state (44.3). Crime statistics show that Fitchburg’s overall violent crime rate per 1,000 residents is dramatically higher (7.71) than the rest of MA (4.28).

A map of EJ regions in Central MA created by the MA Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs shows that a significant proportion of Fitchburg’s most vulnerable residents, those at greatest risk of being impacted by poverty, crime and health disparities, live along the Nashua River in what used to be the City’s industrial corridor. This same area has been significantly impacted by the release of environmental toxins including a majority of reportable hazardous waste release events per MA DEPs Hazardous Waste Map for Fitchburg. Fitchburg’s topography exacerbates the environmental problems experienced by vulnerable populations since the City is built on steep grades and this is particularly true of the residential areas adjoining the industrial corridor. Not only do many of these areas lie in flood zones, during rains the steep topography and large amount of impervious surfaces in these neighborhoods cause trash and other contaminants to flow into the sewer system and if overwhelmed, directly into the Nashua River.

Creating a healthy community is a key goal in Fitchburg. In addition to the water quality benefits from implementing GI, there are additional benefits to the affected community. Focus groups, walk audits and meetings with the affected community over several years has shown that: 1) there is a lack of high quality green space in targeted neighborhoods; 2) residents see vacant lots as neighborhood problems that foster crime and trash accumulation and inhibit safe walking; and 3) there is a lack of places to cool off in the summer. *Clearwater Revival* can help address some of these issues by creating one high quality green space in a vacant lot that can help mitigate the heat island effect and in the long term, making the North Nashua River a safe place for water recreation. An added long-term benefit to the affected community is cost-savings on sewer rates. Because of the cost of implementing grey infrastructure to remediate SW overflow into the Nashua River as well as reduce other pollutant levels, sewer bills in Fitchburg went up 68% in 2012, for an average household sewer bill of $730. While many people in our affected community are renters, these costs are likely passed down to them from landlords. By increasing City capacity to implement GI, we can not only begin to realize the social and environmental benefits of GI, but also give the City and its residents the economic benefits as well.
III. Organization’s Historical Connection to the Affected Community

**History:** Founded in 1966, MOC is the designated non-profit Community Action Agency serving the socio-economically disadvantaged in North Central MA. MOC’s mission is to alleviate poverty and create healthy communities by providing services, coordinating community resources that promote self-sufficiency and advocating for social change. It serves families and individuals across the lifespan through its various divisions and delegate agencies, offering an array of programs including Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention, Green and Healthy Homes, Housing and Weatherization, Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Nutrition Program and Child Care and Head Start (CCHS).

**Work with Affected Community:** MOC has established the capacity, linkages and creditability within North Central MA and in particular the targeted community of Fitchburg, to successfully implement *Clearwater Revival*. The Board of Directors is comprised of municipal officials, low-income representatives and community stakeholders committed to the agency’s mission and the demographics of MOC staff mirror those of the community. The Executive Director has led the agency for 27 years. Ms. McDermott plays a strong leadership role in the community on health and social issues, including but not limited to founding and co-chairing the Joint Coalition on Health and helping to establish Community Health Connections, a local, federally qualified community health center. Every three years, MOC undertakes a Community Needs Assessment, an extensive process composed of stakeholder interviews, focus groups and hundreds of surveys. The quantitative and qualitative data collected from residents and community stakeholders informs **strategic goal setting** and program development. In addition to MOC’s ability to lead, we are known for our vision and ability to create and innovate to address community needs. For example, MOC initiated a Green and Clean program with two years of funding from the Toxics Use Reduction Institute (TURI). The project has educated hundreds of individuals in hands-on workshops, worked with United Hmong of Massachusetts to translate materials and hold workshops for Hmong residents and with our WIC program and Elder Nutrition program, piloted safer chemical and non-chemical sanitizers and disinfectants. MOC also received funding to coordinate a Green and Healthy Homes **multi-stakeholder partnership** composed of City Departments and community-based organizations (CBOs) that worked together to create a common home assessment form and partner referral system enabling low-income residents to receive coordinated, efficient home repair with **leveraged funds**. This forward way of thinking puts MOC in a strategic position within the community that will enable us to successfully implement *Clearwater Revival*.

**Residents in Decision-Making:** Not only do low-income representatives from North Central MA sit on MOC’s Board of Directors, residents are part of advisory boards allowing for **constructive engagement in program development**. For example, parents are part of CCHS’s Health Advisory group, local elders make up the Elder Nutrition Program’s Advisory Board, and client’s of our CARE AIDS/HIV Case Management program participate on the consumer advisory board. MOC’s neighborhood mobilizer and teen peer educators play a key **leadership** role in providing outreach and education to the community for our anti-obesity efforts, teen pregnancy prevention and family planning work. They take part in partnership meetings and present data to key City stakeholders and evaluators to advocate for community awareness on issues. **Resident input is sought after to steer projects impacting their community.** For example, for a current project to design and implement a green space in a low-income housing development, residents were invited to a presentation by the Landscape
Architect so that their input could be incorporated into the design strategy. The HZW workgroup coordinated a community scoping session that was part of a Health Impact Assessment focusing on strategies to improve vacant lots in the City. Over 50 stakeholders attended to weigh options for turning vacant lots into community assets. Together with a focus group held with a community-based organization, these inputs pointed out the need for more green spaces within targeted communities.

**Increase Community Capacity:** MOC is recognized for its strong community ties and extensive networking system. We have developed long-lasting relationships with individuals and organizations within and beyond our service territory throughout our 48 year history. One example is the Fun ‘n FITchburg initiative. Partnering with the City of Fitchburg and over 80 individuals including residents, city councilors, the Mayor, businesses, the local university and environmental groups, MOC is leading a youth obesity prevention campaign funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) and the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. Now in its fifth year, the Fun ‘n FITchburg Partnership has become a strong voice in advocating for systems, policy and environmental changes to make healthy eating and active living the easy choice for Fitchburg residents. Projects over the years have emerged through dialogue and iterative community visioning exercises. Together residents, neighborhood mobilizers and youth peer leaders have conducted park and walk audits resulting in a citizen Adopt-a-Park program, a healthy vending in parks resolution and enthusiasm among municipal officials to adopt a Complete Streets policy. The HZW workgroup formed due to concerns about vacant lots voiced by the Partnership during focus groups and walk audits conducted through the Fun ‘n FITchburg initiative. The Partnership has also been working for over three years with the Fitchburg Housing Authority (FHA) and an array of partners to convert a large green space in the center of the low-income housing complex into an active living space that integrates natural play spaces into its design. This year, a wet area at the entrance to the field was converted to a bioretention area/butterfly garden that will be used as an environmental education site. Our collaboration with the City on the Fun ‘n FITchburg initiative has leveraged additional funding to spearhead a regional Healthy Weight initiative by local Boards of Health and funding to amplify youth obesity prevention messages to area day cares and schools.

**Maintaining Ongoing Relationships:** MOC collaborates with area non-profits, residents and municipal officials to leverage funding and expertise to move projects forward. Our work with the FHA exemplifies this. Because of significant incidents that disrupted the neighborhood at one FHA site, the Executive Directors at MOC and the FHA called together a meeting with community leaders including the Mayor, Chief of Police, Superintendent of Schools and representatives from state agencies and community-based organizations. The result was a charge to all community groups to expand services and resources and find ways to support residents, instill a sense of pride in the neighborhood and make it safer. The MOC Homework Center evolved from this meeting and 42 children are now enrolled with 25 attending daily. Fun ‘n FITchburg’s green space initiative at the FHA (described above) is located on land behind the Homework Center site. To create a community vision for this space, we brought together residents and community leaders to help develop a 5 year plan of action to create a high quality active living space for the neighborhood. MOC continues to do a Needs Assessment of the communities we work in and collaborates with partners and residents on how to address ongoing and new issues. MOC holds leadership positions on local and regional boards such as the Community Health Center’s Board of Directors and the Joint Coalition on Health. MOC also attends Community Health Network Area (CHNA) 9 meetings and local community meetings.
including the City’s recycling and open space committees, Elm St. Neighborhood Association meetings and community meetings in the Green Acres neighborhood.

**IV. Project Description**

**i.) Activities the project will undertake**

The long-term environmental and public health results *Clearwater Revival* seeks to achieve are a decrease in SW pollution of the Nashua River and increase in resident health by reducing bacterial, viral and chemical loading into the River from runoff. An added short-term outcome of the project is creating one green space in a targeted low-income neighborhood. Green spaces offer multiple social and ecological benefits such as social gathering places, sense of place, environmental education opportunities, a reduction in urban heat island effect, increased biodiversity and decreased stress. It has also been shown that GI creates economic value in a community which would be advantageous to this economically depressed City. The green space we propose would also be an educational “museum” raising awareness of stormwater pollution and the ways residents can help prevent water pollution.

*Clearwater Revival* has four goals that will allow us to work toward the long-term environmental and public health results we hope to achieve. These goals focus on 1) capacity-building of City, 2) policy, systems and best management review to promote GI in Fitchburg, 3) creation of an outdoor “museum” on a vacant lot showcasing green infrastructure design strategies and 4) increasing residents’ and community-based organizations’ awareness about SW issues through neighborhood walks and, with the help of MOC youth peer leaders, building resident knowledge about ways they can prevent water pollution. Following is a description of how *Clearwater Revival* will achieve its overall aims to decrease SW pollution of the Nashua River and increase public health by reducing bacterial, viral and chemical loading into the River. Please see logic model attached also.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal 1: Capacity building of City stakeholders</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Milestones</th>
<th>Responsible Partner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Introduce new project partners (NRWA and Massachusetts Watershed Coalition) to already-existing HZW group</td>
<td>- QAPP developed by Yr1 Q1</td>
<td>- MOC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Convene meetings</td>
<td>- 4 trainings held (2/yr) - all trainings completed by Yr2 Q4</td>
<td>- HZW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Develop QAPP</td>
<td>- Speaker events held (1/yr) - by Q4 of each Yr one speaker event held</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Identify training needs</td>
<td>- Resource booklet for small residential GI projects created by Yr2 Q4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Research potential speakers, invite them and promote the event</td>
<td>- List of incentives for GI projects generated by Yr2 Q4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Research design strategies for small residential GI projects, where to source material locally and costs of elements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Design and print residential booklet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Research GI incentives for residents, businesses and developers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Discuss which incentives are needed and would work in Fitchburg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal 2: Policy, systems and best management review to promote GI in Fitchburg</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Milestones</th>
<th>Responsible Partner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Collaborative discussions with City stakeholders and NRWA to focus</td>
<td>- Policy/system report distributed to City</td>
<td>- City stakeholders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. **Issue Identification, Community Vision and Strategic Goal Setting.** One example of this element in our proposal is Goal 2 – Policy/Systems Analysis. Before we can propose an action to move forward on, we need to sit down together and talk about where the City is at and what is most needed to move it toward the goal of integrating GI for SWM. We need both the historical knowledge of City stakeholders and the expertise of NRWA’s Smart Growth Circuit Rider who has helped surrounding cities and towns with ordinances and bylaws related to SWM and LID at the table to identify issues of concern and prioritize them. This focused analysis can then key in on the most significant aspects of SWM and GI integration for the City.

2. **Community Capacity Building and Leadership Development.** By engaging the NRWA and Massachusetts Watershed Coalition in training the HZW stakeholders in issues around GI and SWM, we will help build capacity to integrate these concepts into vacant lot development as well as future City projects. By developing guidelines for residents around GI and creating a list of incentives that could be offered, stakeholders will be better able to lead the whole community on GI initiatives. The guideline for residents builds upon interests the HZW is already engaged in – namely developing a side yard abutter sales program. The GI booklet proposed will add value to these efforts.
Promoting youth as leaders in water pollution prevention efforts is a key part of this project. With the help of NRWA, youth will be able to understand the history of the Nashua River in the context of Fitchburg’s development and understand the problem the City faces with SWM. Having the youth peer leaders be part of the solution: stenciling storm drains and learning about water quality analysis – will benefit the City and give the youth new knowledge and skills. We will tap into their knowledge of creating videos (as exemplified by their complete streets video) and have them create 2 videos around SWM, GI and how residents can prevent water pollution that can then be shown on Fitchburg’s public access channel.

3. **Consensus Building and Dispute Resolution.** As an example of this CPS element, we want to work with the City and, with the expertise of the NRWA, find areas for either a focused policy or system analysis that will benefit the City while at the same time moving forward on efforts to protect the Nashua River. Collaboratively, our stakeholders will work together to come up with a focused area of concern that could be reviewed and promoted. This could be working to complete a SW ordinance for the City or working to design an effective tool that gives incentives to projects that integrate GI into their development strategy.

4. **Multi-stakeholder Partnerships and Leveraging of Resources.** Our logic model and workplan will be the grounding of our project. The various facets of our workplan allow multiple and frequent collaborative spaces for partners to engage with one another and develop a shared vision. For example, the HZW will work together to get a priority list of 10 vacant lots for the possible outdoor museum and then we will conduct field surveys of these sites with the expertise of the Massachusetts Watershed Coalition staff. Our team will engage on a design strategy that works for the space and gain the input of residents in that neighborhood about the project. Once a common vision for the site is developed, we will move toward an implementation plan that is coordinated with partners’ time and expertise. We want to recruit residents and other stakeholders who are interested in the process and who can become champions for GI.

We can also leverage the expertise and interests of our partners and the HZW to enhance residents’ knowledge about GI and water pollution prevention. For example, the BOH Director is interested in working with us during resident walks/workshops to talk about the medical take-back program in Fitchburg.

5. **Constructive Engagement by Relevant Stakeholders.** Creating a dialogue with City stakeholders, NRWA and Massachusetts Watershed Coalition can move the City on its way to developing a strong SWM plan that integrates GI. Our project has several places this can happen: training the HZW, engaging City stakeholders in a review of policy or systems, and working together to create the outdoor museum.

6. **Sound Management and Implementation.** Our MOA partners are at the table because they provide an expertise that was missing from our HZW. The workplan and logic model will provide a guide to our actions but each step requires its own plan and timeline within the larger framework. We will capitalize on the strengths of our team as we move through the various facets of the project and rely on our commitments to move projects forward.

7. **Evaluation, Lessons Learned and Best Practices.** Our continual evaluation of the partnership at meetings and by assessing progress toward goals on a regular basis will allow us to make sure all stakeholders’ voices are heard and creative solutions identified. Neighborhood walk/workshops will let us engage with residents where they live and learn from them where stormwater is an issue. Combined with the workshop portion, we can empower residents to
make their own communities healthier by showing them steps they can take to prevent water pollution.

Building the outdoor museum will allow us to try out GI elements on a small scale and learn what is appropriate in other settings.

**ii) How the organization and its partners will work together to address local issues**

MOC is the lead applicant on this proposal and there are 4 MOA partners: 1) City of Fitchburg, 2) Nashua River Watershed Association (NRWA), 3) Massachusetts Watershed Coalition and 4) Twin Cities CDC.

As lead applicant, MOC’s role is to convene meetings, manage the partnership, coordinate trainings, direct the activities of the peer leaders and neighborhood mobilizer, prepare reports and contract management. The **City’s role in the project is to provide knowledge of current SW issues in Fitchburg, historical knowledge of past initiatives regarding SW and GI and knowledge of city department procedures and systems. They can help guide the project in terms of trainings most needed, where storm drain stenciling would be most effective and what incentives for residential implementation of GI would be likely to succeed. The NRWA’s role focuses on environmental education, training and policy analysis. They will train youth peer leaders on storm drain stenciling, water quality analysis and other aspects of water pollution and guide the policy/systems analysis. The Massachusetts Watershed Coalition’s provides the technical knowledge of green infrastructure, training, and field surveys. They will assist with trainings, vacant lot surveys and implementation of GI in one vacant lot. Twin Cities CDC will provide their extensive knowledge of neighborhood characteristics to vacant lot prioritization and assist in neighborhood walk/workshops. They will be able to help us promote events and workshops using their resident networks.**

The City of Fitchburg represents the government sector. As a municipal entity it brings the expertise of various departments to the table as well as knowledge of City procedures and systems. The Department of Public Works (DPW) has knowledge of City water issues, SW problem areas, data on CSO’s, river quality and remediation techniques already tried. They also have staff and equipment that can help design and implement GI techniques for the outdoor museum. The Planning Department has knowledge of zoning policies and procedures and can assist with GIS mapping, policy and planning. The Board of Health has several programs we can integrate into this project – the medical take-back program and the hazardous waste collection days. The BOH Director is interested in leveraging outreach funds for the medical take-back program during the neighborhood walks/workshops. The Mayor of Fitchburg is supportive of the HZW and her office will be critical in advancing environmental and policy changes that reduce barriers to using GI for SWM.

**Commitment:** The Mayor commits staff time and meeting space, the Planning Department can assist with policy and procedure analysis and GIS mapping and the BOH can assist with sharing data about vacant lots as well as the medical take-back and hazardous waste collection programs. The Commissioner of Public Works enthusiastically supports our work and will commit staff to attend meetings, share data about SW issues, and assist with creating the GI museum.

**Partner Quote:** The City of Fitchburg DPW enthusiastically supports your efforts to promote GI to help the City manage its SW in an environmentally responsible cost effective manner. Vacant lots might be ideal for rain gardens and grassed swales. Urbanized areas of Fitchburg were developed a century ago, creating congested neighborhoods with large impervious areas and little room for SWM. Vacant lots are often neighborhood eyesores with
limited potential for future use. Getting stakeholders involved with developing and maintaining rain gardens would help DPW manage SW, foster pride in the neighborhood, promote community involvement and educate the public about SW. Identifying potential locations for these projects would be a valuable first step in the process. - Lenny Laakso, Commissioner of Public Works.

The specific activities the City of Fitchburg will be responsible for are: 1) attend meetings, 2) work with the NRWA to review local bylaws, ordinances or systems that promote or hinder GI for SWM and promote changes based on best practice review, 3) provide input for the GI resource booklet for residents and the list of potential incentives, 4) provide technical labor and assistance in building the outdoor museum.

Both the NRWA and Massachusetts Watershed Coalition represent the environmental sector.

The mission of the NRWA is to work for a healthy ecosystem with clean water and open spaces for human and wildlife communities, where people work together to sustain mutual economic and environmental well-being in the Nashua River watershed. The NRWA has expertise about the Nashua River, water monitoring, storm drain stenciling, policy analysis, SWM, LID and environmental education. Their staff will help train youth, educate the HZW and conduct a local policy/systems analysis. Staff involved will be the NRWA Water Programs Director, the NRWA Water Monitoring coordinator and the NRWA Smart Growth Circuit Rider. Commitment: Training youth (History of the Nashua River, Introduction to Stormwater, Water Quality Sampling and Storm Drain Stenciling), training the HZW and a focused policy or system review.

Partner quote: Thanks for inviting the NRWA to participate in the “Vacant Lot Group” – our program staff heartily agree that they would like to see NRWA participate. We have three staff people with expertise to contribute: Water Programs Director, Water Monitoring Coordinator and Smart Growth Circuit Rider. – Elizabeth Ainsley Campbell, Executive Director

The specific activities the NRWA will be responsible for are: 1) attend meetings, 2) work with the City of Fitchburg to review local bylaws, ordinances or systems that promote or hinder GI for SWM and promote changes based on best practice review, 3) provide training to the HZW and youth peer leaders.

The mission of the Massachusetts Watershed Coalition is the protection and restoration of watershed ecosystems to sustain healthy rivers, streams, lakes, water supplies, terrestrial and aquatic habitats. The Massachusetts Watershed Coalition has expertise in watershed planning, community outreach, LID, rain gardens and other infiltration practices. Commitment: Staff time to attend meetings, resident workshops on rain gardens and other LID techniques, field survey of vacant lots and technical assistance in building the outdoor museum.

The specific activities the Massachusetts Watershed Coalition will be responsible for are: 1) attend meetings, 2) training the HZW, 3) field surveys of 10 vacant lots and assistance choosing the best lot for the outdoor museum 4) technical assistance building the outdoor museum 5) and 2 rain garden/LID workshops for residents.

The Twin Cities CDC represents the local community development corporation. Its mission and vision are as follows: The Twin Cities Community Development Corporation (CDC) is a membership organization led by the diverse resident and business communities of Fitchburg and Leominster. We invest in and organize the residents of these cities to help build assets such as quality housing, good jobs, strong businesses and effective leaders. We envision healthy neighborhoods where residents choose to live, work, and invest, thereby forming a
powerful, unified community.

Commitment: Staff time to attend meetings, assistance with neighborhood walk/workshops, and assistance in field surveys of vacant lots.

The specific activities the Twin Cities CDC will be responsible for are: 1) contribute research on vacant lot properties, 2) contribute to HZW meeting discussions, 3) attending and assisting with neighborhood walk audits.

Partnerships are maintained and sustained through shared vision and goals, trust and respect, creative and collaborative problem-solving and effective and timely management. These aspects are built into this project both formally and informally. As project goals are worked through and realized, a shared vision develops and partners begin to understand and trust one another. Our continual evaluation of the partnership at meetings and by assessing progress toward goals on a regular basis will allow us to make sure all stakeholders voices are heard and creative solutions identified. As the partnership develops, we will be able to find ways to build on the initiatives of one another to integrate SWM into new and existing initiatives as a way of sustaining the work. For example, the City has annual Ward clean-ups in spring and we can integrate storm drain cleaning into volunteers’ work. As we learn about policy and system changes that can promote GI in the City, we can integrate these into City functioning so that the changes remain over time. Formal reports to EPA will keep us all accountable to our goals and workplan and give us an opportunity to reflect on elements that are successes as well as barriers we may be facing. This process then can give us a chance to celebrate our successes while problem-solving the barriers we face. As we progress toward our goals our increased expertise and collective knowledge will put us in a position to look for more grant funding to further our long-term goal of addressing SW pollution of the Nashua River and improving the health of vulnerable neighborhoods in Fitchburg.

V. Organizational Capacity and Programmatic Capability

MOC uses a sophisticated accounting system, The Financial Edge by Blackbaud, to manage grants and contracts from many types of funders and for multiple programs and services. The software contains all relevant modules necessary to maintain detailed activity (i.e., payables, receivables and general ledger). The system provides a wide range of capabilities that allow data to be reported in unlimited formats permitting MOC’s Accounting Department to track and report separately all activity related to Clearwater Revival. Finances for our proposed project would be assigned to a Staff Accountant who would oversee all transactions related to the project and run reports for management to monitor, track, and report financial information.

MOC has developed a reputation among its funders, both public and private, of strong fiscal management and effective service delivery. MOC’s total funding is currently in excess of $17 million and comes from a variety of sources including over 50 state, federal, private and local grants and contracts. MOC adheres to a firmly scheduled and extensive annual audit of the agency’s financial position, including related statements of activities, functional expenses and cash flow. MOC’s last audit, for the period of October 31, 2012 and 2011, found the Agency to be fiscally solvent, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and meeting all requirements pertaining to effective internal control over compliance. The agency uses Results-Oriented Management and Accountability (ROMA) to ensure programs meet grant outputs and outcomes. The NWS Director provides ROMA reports to the Executive Director (ED) and Board of Directors monthly. The Board works closely with the ED and ensures adequate fiscal controls are in place and that the Agency is in compliance with all contract and grant
requirements. The ED is responsible for MOC’s programs and services and is the direct supervisor to the three Division Directors who, in turn, supervise their Program Managers.

MOC has created a program structure to ensure Clearwater Revival will be successfully managed and completed. To accomplish the work-plan objectives, MOC is designating our existing Environmental Manager, Donna Wysokenski, as Project Manager due to her educational background in environmental science and policy along with her experience working with communities on environmental justice projects. She will be responsible for day to day activities and grant deliverables, oversee partner collaboration and coordinate vacant lot assessment activities. She will work with technical advisors to develop the QAPP. Her supervisor, Mary Giannetti, MOC’s Director of Nutrition & Wellness (NWS) and Energy and Housing Divisions will participate on the HZW and provide management oversight through biweekly one-on-one meetings so that potential issues are brought to the senior management team for timely resolution. MOC can successfully achieve the goals of the Project. As exemplified in previous examples (Fun ‘n FITchburg, work with FHA at Green Acres, Green Cleaning TURI project) MOC has the credibility, community networks, capacity and expertise to join with partners to complete Clearwater Revival’s goals. MOC has experience successfully completing and managing assistance agreements and their reporting requirements. MOC has completed five years of a cooperative agreement with the Office of Family Planning and Office of Population Affairs on a Model-Based Male Family Planning project. Contractual, fiscal and reporting requirements have been successfully met.

VI. Qualifications of the Principal Investigator or Project Manager (PI/PM)

Key personnel will include existing highly qualified staff to timely complete Project.

Project Director (0.01 FTE on project): Mary Giannetti, Director of the MOC NWS and Energy & Housing Divisions. Ms. Giannetti has 20 years of experience implementing and managing community health and housing programs at MOC demonstrating her ties, commitment and experience working with the affected community. She currently serves as: chair of the local health center, commissioner on the Fitchburg Housing Authority and is a gubernatorial appointee to the MA Nutrition Board. Ms. Giannetti is also a member of MA Department of Public Health Healthy Homes Advisory Committee, MA Public Health Association Act Fresh Steering Committee, Joint Coalition on Health and CHNA 9. Her state and community affiliations on environmental and public health efforts and ties to the local community will be an asset for this project. Role: Oversee development and implementation of the program: supervise PM; coordinate with external partners and internal MOC programs; participate on HZW; monitor project performance and track outputs and outcomes; and provide financial management of the grant.

Project Manager (0.4 FTE on project): Donna Wysokenski, has an: MA in Environmental Science and Policy, MS in Molecular and Cell Biology, and graduate certificate in Ecology and the Human Spirit. As a graduate student, Donna collaborated with professors, community and environmental organizations on a four-year community-based participatory research project funded by the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences. She researched pediatric asthma in schools, conducted environmental health listening sessions among minority populations and led neighborhood data collection walks with residents to learn about particulate matter. She is currently the Environmental Manager at MOC (4 years) responsible for overseeing the Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program and coordinating a multi-year, multi-stakeholder partnership to convert a large open space in a Fitchburg Housing Authority complex into a natural play space. For two years, she managed grants from the Toxics Use Reduction
Institute to offer green cleaning workshops for hundreds of North Central MA residents focusing on low-income, Spanish and Hmong residents. Donna coordinates the Healthy Zoning Workgroup (HZW) and was a key collaborator for the vacant lot Health Impact Assessment in 2013. Donna participates in the City of Fitchburg’s recycling and open space committees and the Montachusett Regional Trail Coalition. Role: Oversee grant activities including: coordinating meetings; facilitating trainings; staffing the HZW; coordinating the neighborhood walks/workshops, managing the partnership and project reporting, preparation of QAPP.

VII. Past performance in Reporting on Outputs and Outcomes
MOC manages over 50 grants from Federal, State and private funders with successful documented progress toward outputs and outcomes. Below is one example from each source.

1. **Model-Based Male Family Planning** (FPR006010A), $627,000 (5 years) HHS OFP, David Johnson, 240-453-2841, Progress Documentation: Monthly outreach activities, Workplan milestones achieved, quarterly outputs transmitted, midyear grantee presentation, and yearly progress report submitted.

2. **Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention** (INTF7900MM3701516139), $48,550 FY2013 ($433,542 from 2007-2013), MA DPH, Paul Hunter, 617-624-5585, Progress Documentation: Pre and post tests during community presentations, monthly outreach activities, Quarterly progress reports submitted.

3. **Green and Clean in North Central Massachusetts**, $20,000 2012-2013; $25,000 2011-2012 Toxics Use Reduction Institute, Joy Onasch, 978-934-4343, Progress Documentation: Pre and post tests and follow-up phone calls to workshop participants, Interim progress meeting with funder, interim and final progress reports submitted, poster presentation at Statehouse.

VIII Expenditure of Awarded Grant funds
If successfully awarded funding for this grant, MOC has identified existing staff to direct and manage the grant which will allow for a timely start up and execution of activities. MOC’s Finance and Administration Depts. will set up a specific fund account to ensure that money can be received and expenditures monitored. This grant builds upon the work of the existing HZW and Strategy Experts have been identified and are poised to have sub award agreements executed within 30 days upon award. Monthly financial reports will be monitored by the project director and manager to ensure that grant funds are expended in a timely manner and are in line with work plan activities and time frame.

IX Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) Information
The project will need a QAPP since we will collect water samples, use existing databases and historical research, implement deed searches, create a new database and use the information to make recommendations on environmental decisions.
Executive Summary

This ‘Policy and Systems Review’ report assessing the City of Fitchburg’s capacity to promote and implement Green Infrastructure (G) and Low-Impact Development (LID) approaches to site design and stormwater management, is one component of a wider project titled ‘Clearwater Revival’ under the auspices of the Montachusett Opportunity Council (MOC), which is a social and environmentally-oriented non-profit agency based in Fitchburg, Massachusetts.

The scope of work for the Policy and Systems Review component of the Clearwater Revival project states that "We will work with the City of Fitchburg to review local bylaws, ordinances or systems that promote or hinder GI for stormwater management and promote changes based on best practice review." It then goes on to state that "We will assess the City’s systems and policies to see how Green Infrastructure (GI) and Low-Impact Development (LID) methods can be integrated into procedures and policies and what barriers may exist." In other words, how can the City of Fitchburg move forward in implementing GI and LID practices?

One of the primary tasks in the policy and systems review process is to assess the effectiveness of the City of Fitchburg’s ordinances, regulations and policies in promoting Low-Impact Development (LID) and Green Infrastructure (GI). The NRWA’s Smart Growth Circuit Rider reviewed the following policy and planning documents to assess whether they adequately promote LID and GI:

- Stormwater Management and Erosion Control Ordinance
- Wetlands Protection Ordinance and Regulations
- The City’s 2003 MS4 General Permit (EPA Stormwater Program)
- Special Permit and Site Plan Regulations
- Subdivision Rules and Regulations

In brief, these planning documents, which, with the exception of the Stormwater Management and Erosion Control Ordinance, were written prior to the current emphasis on LID and GI practices for stormwater management; do not yet form the framework upon which an effective GI program can be assembled. For the most part, there is very little mention of GI and LID practices in any of the above listed planning and regulatory documents.

The City of Fitchburg therefore has much it can do to address GI and LID approaches not only to stormwater management, but for city planning in general. While this current state of affairs may seem unfortunate, it also provides an opportunity for the City to adopt coordinated LID and GI policies and practices that span the scope of all of the above land-use regulations and the City of Fitchburg Boards and Departments that implement them.
There is little standing in the way in terms of obstacles to developing a comprehensive GI and LID approach to stormwater management and site planning. GI and LID practices can be written into the various planning and regulatory documents described in this report such that they are “all on the same page” and unified across disciplines.

The City’s Planning Department and Department of Public Works should take the lead in developing such a set of comprehensive and coordinated regulations. The Conservation Commission can also play an important role by considering an increase in its no-disturbance and no-build setbacks within the wider 100 foot buffer zone called for by the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act.

Definitions

**Bioretention** is the process in which contaminants and sediments are removed from stormwater runoff. Stormwater is collected into the treatment area which consists of a grass buffer strip, sand bed, ponding area, organic layer or mulch layer, planting soil and plants. Runoff passes first over or through a sand bed, which slows the runoff’s velocity, distributes it evenly along the length of the ponding area, which consists of a surface organic layer and/or groundcover and the underlying planting soil.

**Buffer Zone** refers to an area measured from the edge of a wetland or water body within which a local Conservation Commission has regulatory jurisdiction, which, in the case of the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, applies only to activities likely to impact the wetland or water body itself. However, towns which have adopted Local Wetland Protection Bylaws can regulate activities in the buffer zone itself by virtue of it being declared a ‘resource area’.

**Green Infrastructure** is defined as a network of decentralized stormwater management practices, such as rain gardens, bioretention systems, and green roofs that can capture, infiltrate, and treat stormwater thereby reducing stormwater runoff and improving the health of receiving waters.

**Low-Impact Development** (LID) refers to more sustainable land development practices that result from a site planning process that first identifies critical natural resources, then determines appropriate areas for development and then uses mainly non-structural ‘green’ methods of stormwater management. LID also incorporates and refers to a range of best management practices (BMPs) that preserve the natural hydrology of the land, often through the use of natural and planted vegetation.

**No-Build Zone** designates the area within a wider wetland buffer zone within which no primary and secondary structures are allowed to be constructed. Some land disturbance may be acceptable provided it is permitted through the applicable Order of Conditions issued by the Conservation Commission.

**No-Disturbance Zone** designates the area within a wider buffer zone within which no activities that break the land surface or destroy existing vegetation are permitted. Some limited exceptions may be made for control of invasive species or certain low-impact projects (i.e. trail construction) provided they are permitted by the local Conservation Commission.
I. Review of current Fitchburg policies and practices relating to Green Infrastructure and Low-Impact Development (LID)

One of the primary tasks in the policy and systems review process is to assess the effectiveness of the City of Fitchburg’s ordinances, regulations and policies in promoting Low-Impact Development (LID) and Green Infrastructure (GI). The NRWA’s Smart Growth Circuit Rider reviewed the following policy and planning documents to assess whether they adequately promote LID and GI:

- Stormwater Management and Erosion Control Ordinance
- Wetlands Protection Ordinance and Regulations
- The City’s 2003 MS4 General Permit (EPA Stormwater Program)
- Special Permit and Site Plan Regulations
- Subdivision Rules and Regulations

In brief, these planning documents, which, with the exception of the Stormwater Management and Erosion Control Ordinance, were written prior to the current emphasis on LID and GI practices for stormwater management; do not yet form the framework upon which an effective GI program can be assembled. While this may seem unfortunate, it also provides an opportunity for the City to adopt coordinated LID and GI policies and practices that span the scope of all of the above land-use regulations.

a. Stormwater Management and Erosion Control Ordinance

Fitchburg’s Stormwater Management and Erosion Control Ordinance was adopted in 1999, with several amendments since then. The Department of Public Works is the authorized enforcement agency. Though this ordinance does not directly mention or encourage LID or GI, it does include provisions that would support amendments that would encourage a greater emphasis on LID and GI. These include:

- Objectives including “minimize the volume and rate of stormwater which is discharged to rivers, streams, reservoirs, lakes and combined sewers”;
- “Provide stormwater facilities that are attractive, maintain the natural integrity of the environment, and are designed to protect the public safety”.
- The definition of ‘Best Management Practices” (BMPs), mentions that they are “either structural or non-structural devices that temporarily store or treat urban runoff…” LID and GI usually involve non-structural practices and stormwater treatment areas.
- A definition of ‘Pre-Treatment’ is provided, which can be tied to LID and GI practices once those are properly addressed in the ordinance.
- The threshold for needing to submit a stormwater management plan is the creation of 4,000 sq.ft. or more of impervious surfaces, or any activity that disturbs one acre or more of land.
Recommendations:

- Add definitions of Low-Impact Development and Green Infrastructure to the definitions section.
- The purpose and objective section could include statements encouraging the use of non-structural stormwater management practices, including LID, and provide examples of such practices.
- Mention that non-structural stormwater management practices are encouraged and preferred over structural practices when possible and advisable. For example, the Town of Easthampton, MA, requires stormwater permit applicants to demonstrate that they have considered the use of LID and GI stormwater techniques in their plans.
- The stormwater ordinance can be amended to set stormwater volume reduction standards, as has been implemented in Philadelphia, requiring that developments larger than 10,000 sq.ft. retain the first inch of rainfall on-site.
- Philadelphia’s ordinance also calls for disconnecting impervious surfaces by directing runoff to pervious areas; whether naturally occurring or constructed LID facilities such as rain gardens.
- Some of the LID and GI tools recommended in Philadelphia include: http://phillywatersheds.org/what_were_doing/green_infrastructure/tools
- Philadelphia has also developed a list of programs in which various approaches to GI are to be applied: http://phillywatersheds.org/what_were_doing/green_infrastructure/programs
- The City of Fitchburg should consider applying some of the tools and programs developed for Philadelphia to its own urban core.
- The Central Massachusetts Stormwater Coalition also has created a toolbox for homeowners: http://www.centralmastormwater.org/pages/crsc_toolbox/documents which can assist homeowners with residential-scale LID solutions for their properties. The Residential stormwater management page is here: http://www.centralmastormwater.org/Pages/crsc_toolbox/Residential%20Stormwater%20Toolbox.pdf
b. **Wetlands Protection Ordinance and Regulations**

The City's Wetlands Protection Ordinance and Rules and Regulations were last amended in the spring of 2012. The Ordinance and Regulations mention erosion and sedimentation control, storm damage prevention and water quality as resource area values.

One of the better provisions of the ordinance and regulations is that they address ‘cumulative adverse impacts’, which "means the effect on a wetland or buffer resource area that is significant considering the effect of one activity in combination with other activities that have occurred, are occurring or are reasonably likely to occur within the resource area, whether such activities have occurred or are contemplated as a separate phase of the project, or as a result of unrelated activities on adjacent land". LID and GI practices, which can be small in scale and sited more easily than engineered stormwater approaches, should be well-suited for addressing cumulative adverse impacts.

Section 178.11 of the Ordinance designates Buffer Zones as resource areas in their own right, which is a good foundation upon which LID and GI practices can be applied. The Ordinances in this section states that “The Commission may establish, in its regulations, design specifications, performance standards, and other measures and safeguards, including setbacks, no-disturb areas, no-build areas, and other work limits for protection of such lands, including without limitation strips of continuous, undisturbed vegetative cover, ...”.

The Regulations, though not addressing LID and GI directly, do contain several provisions that would dovetail nicely with such non-structural approaches to stormwater management. Section 3.2 of the Regulations call for a 20 foot no-disturbance zone for residential development and 50 feet for non-residential development. They also designate a 25 foot no-build zone for residential development and 75 feet for non-residential development. These no-disturbance and no-build setbacks could be widened to provide even more treatment of stormwater before it enters wetlands and surface waters. These setbacks can also be tied into LID and GI provisions.

Section 3.4 of the Regulations calls for the installation of a silt prevention barrier between the proposed limit of disturbance and the edge of all wetlands so as to intercept sediment-laden runoff. This section could also specify several LID and GI techniques to assist in sedimentation control.

**Recommendations:**

- First, the scientific literature on the effectiveness of various buffer widths in protecting water quality cite the need for no-disturbance zones in the range of at least 50 (fifty) feet in most cases to remove sediments to which nutrients like phosphorous and nitrates adhere. Expanding the no-disturbance zone for residential development to 50 feet and 75 feet for non-residential development in areas outside Fitchburg center would provide better protection to wetlands and associated water resources.
• For Fitchburg center, a range of LID and GI practices can be specified for areas within 100-feet of wetlands and surface waters. Installation of rain gardens and street trees in special container boxes that capture and treat stormwater runoff could help to make up for the lack of a natural vegetated buffer in the urban center.

c. **Fitchburg’s 2003 MS4 General Permit**

Fitchburg’s 2003 MS4 General Permit addresses the seven minimum controls that the USEPA requires of a municipal small separate stormwater systems (MS4), but does not mention or specify the use of LID and GI systems as part of the plan to meet its stormwater management goals and objectives. The 2003 permit only requires that new development sites greater than one acre, and that are within the 100-foot wetland buffer zone or riverfront area, treat and infiltrate the first inch of runoff. Fitchburg’s new MS4 permit will require that all sites over one (1) acre, including redevelopment, must infiltrate and/or treat the first one (1) inch of runoff.

**Recommendations:**

- The new MS4 General Permit application should cite and require GI and LID practices whenever feasible for applicable projects.
- The new MS4 General Permit can specify which City ordinances and regulations will be amended to better provide for GI and LID approaches to site design and stormwater management.

d. **Special Permit and Site Plan Rules and Regulations and Rules and Regulations for the Subdivision of Land**

Fitchburg’s Special Permit and Site Plan Rules and Regulations do not contain many provisions for stormwater management and do not mention LID or GI at all. In the Subdivision Regulations, Plan Requirement # 7 calls for “plans for handling stormwater drainage”, but provides no guidance on what such plans should contain. In the Site Plan Regulations, which refer back to Section 181.945 of the Fitchburg Zoning Ordinance, a provision calls for "make adequate provision for utilities and stormwater drainage consistent with the functional requirements of the Planning Board’s Subdivision Rules and Regulations". This would be a good location to mention and describe LID and GI approaches to stormwater management.

**Recommendations:**

- Examine the feasibility of requiring narrower roads in new residential subdivisions. This can go a long way towards both reducing maintenance costs, but also the amount of stormwater generated.
- Consider allowing or expanding the use of shared parking lots in the more densely developed parts of Fitchburg for new development and redevelopment.
• The maximum percentage of impervious surfaces allowed for new development and redevelopment, for both ‘green’ sites and redevelopment, can be specified so as to reduce sheet flow and the need for stormwater treatment facilities.

• The subdivision and site plan regulations can require that whenever an existing street or parking lot undergoes major repairs or is scheduled for reconstruction, that LID and GI practices such as rain gardens, tree box planters and grassed swales be installed.

• The subdivision regulations can be amended so as to reduce the required width of new residential streets, which will simultaneously function as a traffic calming measure, and reduce the volume of stormwater runoff.

• Both the subdivision and site plan regulations can require that LID and GI methods of collecting and treating stormwater be given consideration in the design process. These regulations can provide incentives for applicants to use LID and GI stormwater management techniques.

• The Planning Department, in coordination with Public Works, should consider establishing a maximum percentage of impervious surfaces to be allowed in new development. Such a standard need not be the same for all zoning districts, but could vary based on land-use. ‘Urban’ and ‘commercial’ districts, for example, would be allowed a higher percentage in exchange for a lower maximum in more outlying low density residential and rural areas.
II. **Summary of Recommendations from the UMASS Green Fitchburg Report**

*Green Fitchburg: Opportunities, Strategies and Visions for the Future* (UMASS Amherst Department of Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning)

In the spring of 2009, a Landscape Sustainability Studio class from UMASS, Amherst, under the direction of Professor Jack Ahern Ph.D., released a report titled “Green Fitchburg: Opportunities, Strategies and Visions for the Future” (*hereafter called the ‘UMASS Study’*). The class examined the feasibility of and offered recommendations on the implementation of GI and LID approaches to landscape design and stormwater management. They focused on three primary areas in Fitchburg: 1. The North Nashua River Corridor, 2. Downtown Fitchburg, and 3. Water Street (Route 12 Corridor). This synopsis of the UMASS Study and its recommendations will focus primarily on downtown Fitchburg, with some mention of the Water Street area.

First, for the Water Street / Route 12 corridor the UMASS Study has three primary goals and objectives:

1. **Install GI within and adjacent to the street layout of Water Street by**; a. promoting cooperation of business owners with large street frontages to create a neighborhood image, b. reducing curb cuts and improving sidewalks, c. constructing rain gardens to reduce and remove contaminants from street and parking lot stormwater runoff, d. planting street trees to provide shade, reducing runoff and cleaning the air.
2. Develop the Twin Cities Rail Trail as a separate-grade facility paralleling Water Street
3. Promoting the redevelopment of Fitchburg’s older neighborhoods by installing green infrastructure in the Patch Neighborhood.

For a general recommendation, the UMASS Study notes that the most practical places to incorporate GI, such as bioswales and rain gardens, is near existing catch basins.

The UMASS Study recommends that for Downtown Fitchburg:

1. Reconfigure the street layout of Main Street, in part by, a. installing rain gardens and b. planting of street trees to provide shade and reduce stormwater volume.
2. Redesign the vacant lot(s) west of the theater
3. Provide safer corridors from parking garages to Main Street

The plan for Downtown Fitchburg centers in large part of an extensive network of street trees. The UMASS Study includes maps showing where new street trees are recommended in the Main Street Corridor.

The UMASS Study then identifies four primary areas where the installation of GI and LID is most recommended:


The report goes into detail on how each of these areas can be improved by the installation of GI and LID stormwater management facilities.
III. **Summary of Planning and Infrastructure Policies Fitchburg can adopt to implement Green Infrastructure and LID**

As seen above, Fitchburg's existing set of ordinances and regulations barely mention GI and LID approaches to site design and stormwater management. This is both a problem and an opportunity. For example, whenever an existing street is reconstructed or a commercial, office or industrial site redeveloped, GI and LID practices can be incorporated into the design both through a reduction of impervious surfaces and mandatory installation of new LID facilities such as rain gardens, bioswales, pervious pavement and the like.

The Planning and Public Works Departments can coordinate efforts to revise pertinent sections of the City’s Zoning Ordinance, Site Plan and Subdivision Regulations, Stormwater Management Ordinance, and Wetlands Protection Bylaw so as to incorporate GI and LID practices in a coordinated fashion.

A good example of a City that has taken a comprehensive approach to GI and LID practices is Buffalo, New York. In its ‘Green Code’ (Zoning), the City of Buffalo:

- Mandates that all future transportation projects be implemented as ‘Complete Green Streets’ that incorporate GI into their design and construction whenever possible.
- Seeks to ensure that all public parks, plazas and other public venues be built to integrate stormwater management seamlessly into their design in a manner that enhances their total quality of life.
- Requires that all new development projects, including parking lots, provide for 100% on-site stormwater management for up to 2 inch rain events through the use of GI including measures such as bioswales, rain gardens, flow-through trenches, green roofs, etc.
- Seeks to ensure that all future demolitions incorporate stormwater management features on the resulting vacant lots that will include site grading and fill requirements, green infrastructure and, where appropriate, possible use as collective receiving sites for adjacent multi-property downspout disconnections.

The City of Fitchburg can seek to adopt some or all of the above practices that have proven effective in Buffalo, NY, a cold weather city that has much in common with Fitchburg, albeit being a large city.

In Massachusetts, the Town of Franklin has perhaps gone the furthest in developing a comprehensive GI implementation strategy for their town. The March 2014 EPA report # EP-C-11-009 prepared for the Town of Franklin goes into a great detail of technical detail on particular GI and LID approaches to stormwater management. The City of Fitchburg should consider adopting as references the technical information provided in this report, as it would simplify the process of adopting GI and LID standards and regulations.
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GRADING, DRAINAGE AND UTILITIES NOTES

1. Grading and maintenance of the site shall be performed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

2. The contractor shall verify all grades and elevations to the precision and accuracy as required by the City of Poughkeepsie.

3. All grading and drainage work shall be completed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

4. Drainage structures shall be installed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

5. All stormwater management structures shall be installed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

6. All utilities shall be installed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

7. All maintenance of the site shall be performed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

8. All grading and drainage work shall be completed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

9. The contractor shall be responsible for all utility work and shall coordinate with the City of Poughkeepsie.

10. All grading and drainage work shall be completed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

11. All maintenance of the site shall be performed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

12. All utilities shall be installed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

13. All grading and drainage work shall be completed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

14. The contractor shall be responsible for all utility work and shall coordinate with the City of Poughkeepsie.

15. All maintenance of the site shall be performed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

16. All grading and drainage work shall be completed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.

17. The contractor shall be responsible for all utility work and shall coordinate with the City of Poughkeepsie.

18. All maintenance of the site shall be performed in accordance with the requirements of the City of Poughkeepsie.
Background

The Montachusett Opportunity Council (MOC) has received grant funding from the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to implement various stormwater-related programs and projects within the City of Fitchburg. Under that grant, MOC is conducting a Rain Garden Workshop with students from the Montachusett Regional Vocational Technical School (Monty Tech) to educate and inform young people about the impacts of stormwater on the environment and the ways rain gardens can be used to mitigate these impacts.

The Rain Garden Workshop will include a classroom presentation by Ed Himlan of the Massachusetts Watershed Coalition followed by a field demonstration in which students construct a rain garden. The City of Fitchburg has performed the design of the rain garden to be constructed by the students and MOC on April 27, 2016. The following sections describe the design process for the rain garden, including site selection, sizing, and plant selection.

Site Selection

On March 29, Kenneth Pearson, an Environmental Science teacher at Monty Tech, and Nick Erickson, a civil engineer with the City of Fitchburg, conducted a site walk of the Monty Tech campus to evaluate potential locations for the installation of a rain garden. The Monty Tech campus itself consists of a very large school building, several large parking lots, and several athletic fields. Topography within the parking lots in front of the school is sloped away from the school towards a long, linear, grassed depression between the parking lots and Route 2A. Several catch basins located within paved areas and within the grassed area convey stormwater flows into a collection system, with an outfall likely discharging to Snows Millpond across Route 2A. Topography within the parking lots in the rear of the building is sloped away from the school towards catch basins in the center of the parking lots. There is a large hill behind the school, and runoff from this hill likely flows into the school parking lot catch basins, as evidenced by some observed erosion.

Characteristics for an ideal rain garden site include the following:

- Grassed, dirt, or otherwise minimally vegetated area where a small depression can be excavated and vegetation planted;
- Contributing impervious area sloped towards the area without impeding landscape or hardscape features (curbing, sidewalks, large trees, etc.) that would intercept stormwater runoff;
- Ability of the site to drain flows from larger storms without creating flooding on- or off-site.
The site walk identified several locations that matched one or more of these criteria; however one site matched them all. Refer to Figure 1 below for the site location and to Figures 2-5 for photographs of the site. Note the proposed site contains the following key elements:

- Site consists of a grassy area surrounding a sign; the rain garden can be designed to surround the sign and will be both functional and visually appealing

- Large paved parking lot area sloped towards site to provide runoff, evidenced by ponding of water following the previous day’s rainstorm and sedimentation along the edge of pavement;

- Adjacent catch basin that will serve to drain overflow from the rain garden during larger precipitation events.

![Figure 1. Location of Proposed Rain Garden](image-url)
Sizing

When sizing a rain garden, several factors must be considered, including:

- size of contributing impervious area
- depth of runoff it must treat
- space available

In this case, the contributing impervious area is approximately 7,000 square feet. In accordance with the Massachusetts Stormwater Standards, the depth of runoff treated by this BMP should be a minimum of 1-inch. Multiplying the 7,000 square feet of contributing area by the 1-inch depth of runoff yields a volume of roughly 585 cubic feet of runoff that the proposed rain garden must be able to hold.

There is a significant amount of space around the existing Monty Tech sign in which to construct a rain garden that will blend in with the existing landscaping. A rain garden constructed in the location shown in Figure 1 with a bottom surface area of 415.4 square feet, a top surface area of 831.8 square feet, and a
depth of one foot will provide approximately 624.5 cubic feet of storage. Refer to Figure 6 below for profile and cross section schematics.

The adjacent catch basin will provide an outlet to drain excess stormwater from the rain garden. A small ditch between the rain garden and the edge of the swale will convey excess flows. The ditch will be 4 feet wide and 4 inches deep and lined with 3-inch rip rap stone. The total volume of 3-inch rip rap stone needed will be approximately 0.3 cubic yards.

Figure 6. Rain Garden Section and Profile

Soil Media

The soil media for the rain garden should be a mixture of sand, compost, and soil:

- 40% sand (gravelly sand that meets ASTM D 422)

Table 1. Sand Gradation for Soil Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sieve Size</th>
<th>Percent Passing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-inch</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¾-inch</td>
<td>70-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¼-inch</td>
<td>50-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40</td>
<td>15-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#200</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 20-30% topsoil (sandy loam, loamy sand, or loam texture; 1.5-3% organic content; max. 500 ppm soluble salts)
- 30-40% compost (processed from yard waste in accordance with MassDEP guidelines)

The soil mix should be uniform, free of stones, stumps, roots, or similar objects larger than 2-inches. Clay content should not exceed 5%. Soil pH should be between 5.5 and 6.5. The total volume of soil media needed will be approximately 35 cubic yards.

On top of the soil media will be a 3-inch layer of fine-shredded hardwood mulch. The total volume of mulch needed will be approximately 6 cubic yards.

**Plantings**

Please refer to Table 1 below for a list of plantings and Figure 7 for the planting plan.

**Table 2. Plantings for Proposed Rain Garden**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abb.</th>
<th>Quant.</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Botanical Name</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HQ</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Oak-leaf Hydrangea</td>
<td>Hydrangea Quercifolia</td>
<td>6'-8' HT</td>
<td>Space 4' O.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Winterberry Holly</td>
<td>Ilex Verticillata</td>
<td>3'-12' HT</td>
<td>Space 6' O.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVH</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sweetspire</td>
<td>Itea Virginica ‘Henry’s Gamet’</td>
<td>3'-4' HT</td>
<td>Space 4' O.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Fragrant Sumac</td>
<td>Rhus Aromatica ‘Gro Low’</td>
<td>1.5'-2' HT</td>
<td>Space 4' O.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Switch Grass</td>
<td>Panicum Virgatum</td>
<td>4-5' HT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Birdsfoot Trefoil</td>
<td>Lotus Corniculatus</td>
<td>2'-3' HT</td>
<td>Broadcast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Figure 7. Planting Plan for Proposed Rain Garden](image)
## Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

### Public Education and Outreach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PE-1</td>
<td>Partnership Program</td>
<td>DPW / BOH</td>
<td>Establish education and outreach program</td>
<td>City established environmental task force. Group activities include streamside clean-up, community policing of environmental issues, outreach to schools and volunteer participation. City is also a member of the Nashua River Greenway Committee. <strong>In Permit Year 14, the City constructed a &quot;Green Infrastructure Museum&quot; and designed/constructed rain garden for &quot;Rain Garden Workshop&quot; as part of MOC Clearwater Revival Grant. The City's stormwater consultant Arcadis gave presentation to City Council on new MS4 permit.</strong></td>
<td>Partnership program to be evaluated as part of overall education and outreach program update required per Section 2.3.2 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-2</td>
<td>Web Site Creation</td>
<td>Planning Dept.</td>
<td>Website for storm water pollution prevention</td>
<td>City website updated in Permit Year 12 to include additional information/summary, provided links to EPA's stormwater website and watershed groups.</td>
<td>Website materials to be evaluated as part of overall education and outreach program update required per Section 2.3.2 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-3</td>
<td>Brochures and fact sheet</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Door hangers distributed</td>
<td>New storm water mailer distributed via water and sewer bills in Permit Year 11.</td>
<td>Review existing material and update as necessary to include information required under Section 2.3.2 of the new MS4 permit and distribute to the required audiences at the required frequencies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### Public Education and Outreach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PE-4</td>
<td>Classroom Education</td>
<td>School Dept.</td>
<td>50% of K-12 every 2 yrs.</td>
<td>Storm water education introduced as part of science curriculum grades 4 and 6.</td>
<td>Classroom education to be evaluated as part of overall plan update required per section 2.3.2 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### Public Involvement and Participation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP-1</td>
<td>Watershed Organization</td>
<td>Water Dept. Public Private Partnership</td>
<td>Organize Watershed Committee</td>
<td>Watershed land maps updated and overlaid on topographic maps. Sensitive land parcels identified and prioritized for purchase or protection. Worked with NRWA to perform storm water sampling to identify illicit connections. Worked with North County Land Trust to establish conservation restriction on 1,800 acres of watershed land. Purchased conservation restriction on 176 acres of private land for watershed protection. Purchased in fee 124 acres of private watershed land. Received state watershed land protection grant in Permit Year 11 to acquire additional 163 acres of watershed land. In Permit Year 14, Fitchburg received a state watershed land protection grant award of $162,550 to protect four tracts of land abutting tributaries to the Fitchburg Reservoir in Ashby.</td>
<td>Continue to pursue grant opportunities to protect additional watershed land and open space areas through conservation restrictions and purchase of private land in sensitive and critical watershed and buffer areas. Continue partnership with NRWA, Mass. Watershed Coalition, and CMRSWC during year 1 of the new MS4 permit per public involvement and participation requirements of Section 2.3.3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-2</td>
<td>Stream cleanings</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Civic Clean up days</td>
<td>Community service work crews from Dept. of Corrections performed stream side clean up. Civic clean up days held each spring in all City wards. Stream clean up part of program.</td>
<td>Continue utilizing community service work crews from Dept. of Corrections for stream cleanings and continue to hold annual civic clean up days for stream cleaning during year 1 of the new MS4 permit per public involvement and participation requirements of Section 2.3.3.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### Public Involvement and Participation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP-3</td>
<td>Storm drain stenciling</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Civilian stenciling program</td>
<td>Stormwater stenciling by NRWA took place in the Cleghorn neighborhood during initial permit term. Locations of stormwater stenciling and installation of &quot;don't dump&quot; markers researched and discussed with Clearwater Revival Grant group. <strong>Additional stenciling completed as part of Clearwater Revival Grant in Permit Year 14.</strong></td>
<td>Storm drain stenciling will be evaluated as part of overall public involvement and participation program update required per Section 2.3.3 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ID-1</td>
<td>Storm Drain Map</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Update Storm drain map</td>
<td>All known storm drains inspected for dry flow, sampled as necessary. All outfalls and CSO's inspected and sampled during rain event. Mapping and digital photos completed. Resample and follow-up on target outfalls. 3 person collection crew and Civil Engineer tasked to allocate some time to storm water activities. Will devote time to stormwater mapping and IDDE. GIS Engineer in the process of locating drainage infrastructure using GPS during sewer mapping work to supplement existing system map, approximately 90% complete.</td>
<td>Continue to review existing mapping for accuracy and update as necessary. GIS Engineer to continue to supplement existing map with additional data as collected. If necessary, develop scope of work for consultant to fill in gaps to meet requirements of Section 2.3.4.5 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID-2</td>
<td>Non-storm water discharge ordinance</td>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>Non-storm water ordinance</td>
<td>Ordinance in place.</td>
<td>Review ordinance and incorporate into overall IDDE program and stormwater ordinance updates required per section 2.3.4 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID-3</td>
<td>Industrial/Business Connections</td>
<td>IDC</td>
<td>Establish monitoring program</td>
<td>Continue survey of industrial and commercial connections as part of combined sewer separation projects.</td>
<td>Review monitoring program and incorporate into overall IDDE program update required per section 2.3.4 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ID-4</td>
<td>Illicit discharge elimination</td>
<td>BOH / DPW/Wastewater</td>
<td>Establish Program</td>
<td>Illicit connection program established. Total of 21 illicit sewer connections to storm system identified, 17 eliminated. Seven combination sewer/drain manholes separated in Permit Year 12. 16 combination sewer/drain manholes separated in Permit Year 14. Additional separations continuing as work progresses on the Beech St./Hazel St. Sewer Separation Project.</td>
<td>Current IDDE program to be evaluated as part of overall IDDE plan update required per section 2.3.4 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID-5</td>
<td>Illegal dumping task force</td>
<td>Public private partnership</td>
<td>Form Task Force Quarterly Meetings</td>
<td>City established environmental task force and Greenway Committee, a public and private partnership. Group activities include streamside clean-up, community policing of environmental issues, outreach to schools and volunteer participation. City and NRWA working on education of public on illicit discharges.</td>
<td>Illegal dumping to be addressed as part of overall IDDE plan update required per section 2.3.4 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### Construction Site Runoff Control

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RC-1</td>
<td>Site Plan Review</td>
<td>Planning Dept.</td>
<td>Establish standards</td>
<td>Revised standards requiring BMPs for construction sites in accordance with MA Stormwater Standards. Implemented and applied to all new construction regulated under Planning Board. NRWA completed report under the MOC Clearwater Revival Grant recommending ordinance changes to incorporate green stormwater infrastructure.</td>
<td>Current stormwater regulations will be evaluated and revised in accordance with the requirements of the new MS4 permit, including those described in Section 2.3.5 and Section 2.3.6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC-2</td>
<td>Erosion/Sediment control ordinance</td>
<td>Planning Dept.</td>
<td>Develop Ordinance</td>
<td>Existing ordinance updated.</td>
<td>Current erosion/sediment control ordinance will be evaluated and revised in accordance with the requirements of the new MS4 permit, including those described in Section 2.3.5 and Section 2.3.6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC-3</td>
<td>Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Require Plan for all projects</td>
<td>Plan required for all subdivision projects and major construction projects.</td>
<td>Continue to review construction sites and other applicable projects for compliance with current regulations. Current SWPPP requirements will be evaluated and revised in accordance with the requirements of the new MS4 permit, including those described in Section 2.3.5 and Section 2.3.6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC-4</td>
<td>BMP measures for sediment/erosion</td>
<td>Con-Com &amp; Planning Dept.</td>
<td>Establish for construction sites</td>
<td>Con-Com reviews and inspects sites for compliance with approved plans and BMPs, Planning Board reviews for compliance with ordinances.</td>
<td>BMP requirements for erosion/sediment control will be evaluated and revised in accordance with the requirements of the new MS4 permit, including those described in Section 2.3.5 and Section 2.3.6.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### Post Construction Runoff Control

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PC-1</td>
<td>Post construction runoff ordinance</td>
<td>Planning Dept.</td>
<td>Develop Ordinance</td>
<td>Existing stormwater ordinance requires developments to meet current MA Stormwater Standards. Drafted revised stormwater ordinance to meet requirements of 2015 draft permit. NRWA completed report recommending changes to ordinance under MOC Clearwater Revival Grant to incorporate green infrastructure.</td>
<td>Continue effort to review and update ordinance based on NRWA/MOC recommendations and incorporate requirements of new MS4 permit, including those outlined in Section 2.3.6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC-2</td>
<td>Site plan review for post construction</td>
<td>Planning Dept.</td>
<td>Adopt Standards</td>
<td>Post construction site plan review conducted for all planned sub-divisions and major construction sites.</td>
<td>Current site plan review requirements to be evaluated and updated as required for compliance with Section 2.3.6 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC-3</td>
<td>Operation and maintenance agreement</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Develop Model</td>
<td>Models/Templates between communities and private BMP owners reviewed for applicability in City. Created spreadsheet linking existing privately owned BMPs to O&amp;M plans approved during the permitting process.</td>
<td>Operation and maintenance requirements in current City Code to be evaluated and updated as needed for compliance with Section 2.3.6 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### Municipal Good Housekeeping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 14</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MH-1</td>
<td>Pet waste collection</td>
<td>BOH</td>
<td>Distribute brochures</td>
<td>Educational material distributed in water and sewer bills year 11.</td>
<td>Importance of proper disposal of pet waste to be included in revised public education program as required per Section 2.3.2 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH-2</td>
<td>Parking lot and street cleaning</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Increase frequency</td>
<td>Street and parking lots sweeping program active nine months per year. All streets swept a minimum of once per year. Main lines swept multiple times per year. Purchased new street sweeper in Permit Year 11. Additional sweeping of select streets performed as necessary. Purchased another new street sweeper in Permit Year 13.</td>
<td>Parking lot and street cleaning program to be evaluated and updated as required for compliance with Section 2.3.7 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH-3</td>
<td>Catch basin cleaning</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Implement program to track and increase frequency</td>
<td>Catch basin cleaning program active nine months per year. Second catch basin cleaner added to program in Permit Year 11. Additional man hours allocated to program with goal of cleaning all catch basins a minimum of 1x/yr. Purchased another new catch basin cleaner in Permit Year 13.</td>
<td>Catch basin cleaning program to be evaluated and updated as required for compliance with Section 2.3.7 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH-4</td>
<td>Spill Response &amp; Prevention</td>
<td>Fire Dept.</td>
<td>Formalize program provide education</td>
<td>Conduct annual review and training at specific sites including wastewater, water and DPW facilities. Purchased new training videos in Permit Year 10 for this purpose.</td>
<td>Current spill response and prevention protocols to be evaluated and updated as required for compliance with Section 2.3.7 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Part III. Summary of Minimum Control Measures

#### BMP's for Meeting TMDL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP ID #</th>
<th>BMP Description</th>
<th>Responsible Det./ Person</th>
<th>Measurable Goal</th>
<th>Progress on Goal Permit Years 1 - 13</th>
<th>Planned Activities Year 1 of New MS4 Permit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM-1</td>
<td>Parking lot and street cleaning</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Formalize Program</td>
<td>See municipal house keeping.</td>
<td>Parking lot and street cleaning program to be evaluated and updated as required for compliance with Section 2.3.7 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM-2</td>
<td>Catch Basin cleaning</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Formalize Program</td>
<td>See municipal house keeping.</td>
<td>Catch basin cleaning program to be evaluated and updated as required for compliance with Section 2.3.7 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM-3</td>
<td>Install deep sumps</td>
<td>Planning/ Engineering</td>
<td>Require all new development to install</td>
<td>Deep sumps installed in all new and rebuilt catch basins. Approximately 200 new deep sump catch basins installed as part of CSS-4D sewer separation project and 2,400 feet of outfalls cleaned of sediment in Permit Years 11-12. Design of Beech St./Hazel St. sewer separation project completed in Permit Year 13 and includes installation of 40 new deep sump catch basins.</td>
<td>All City requirements for new development and redevelopment to be evaluated and revised as needed for compliance with Sections 2.3.5-2.3.7 of the new MS4 permit. Construction of Beech St./Hazel St. Sewer Separation Project has begun and includes the installation of 40 new deep sump catch basins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM-4</td>
<td>Install gas and oil separators</td>
<td>DPW</td>
<td>Establish requirement</td>
<td>All new garages and other potential oil-using activities required to install oil water separation devices.</td>
<td>All City requirements for new development and redevelopment to be evaluated and revised as needed for compliance with Sections 2.3.5-2.3.7 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM-5</td>
<td>Detention Basins</td>
<td>Planning/ Engineering</td>
<td>Establish design and requirement standards</td>
<td>Design standards established. Currently enforce standards for new construction. Spreadsheet developed linking existing privately owned BMPs to O&amp;M plans approved during permitting process.</td>
<td>All City requirements for new development and redevelopment to be evaluated and revised as needed for compliance with Sections 2.3.5-2.3.7 of the new MS4 permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>